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QER Opens Visitor Centre
People interested in the development of Queensland’s rich oil shale deposits can now learn first-hand about the new
processing plant operated by QER, following the opening of a Visitor Centre at the company’s New Fuels Development
Centre at 375 Landing Road, Yarwun.
QER’s CEO and Managing Director, Pearce Bowman, said the Visitor Centre represents an important element in
ensuring the community is kept up-to-date about QER’s plans and activities.
“The Visitor Centre will not only explain to people what QER is doing, but how we are doing it and, importantly, why
Australia needs these resources to be developed if this country is to address its current and worsening oil supply
shortfall,” Mr Bowman said. “The static displays and touch screen technology we have developed will allow visitors to
learn more about why oil is so important to our everyday life as well as learn in detail about our oil shale technology
demonstration plant and view high quality animations of the plant.”
“The Visitor Centre not only provides comprehensive but easy to understand information on our project, it will also serve
as a venue for the local community to provide us with the feedback we need to ensure our operations and activities meet
community expectations and needs,” he said.
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Once operational, the technology demonstration plant will highlight the Paraho II technology QER has chosen for the
®

processing of Queensland oil shale, and follows five years of testing and operations of a Paraho pilot plant at Rifle, in
Colorado, USA.
The Visitor Centre will be open to the public from 9:00am to 4:30pm Monday to Friday, and from 12:30pm to 4.00pm on
weekends and most public holidays. In addition to the physical Visitor Centre, QER has developed a virtual visitor centre
web site at www.qervisitorcentre.com.au.
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QER
Established in 2004, Queensland Energy Resources Limited is a privately owned, integrated resource and energy
company based in Australia. The company holds custodial mining and other tenement rights to several of the largest and
potentially most productive oil shale deposits in Australia. These deposits contain an oil production potential more than
twice the size of the Bass Strait, which is the largest oil field discovered in Australia to date. For further

information, we encourage you to visit the QER website at www.qer.com.au

